
12th New York Cavalry
Plymouth, North Carolina, battle, taken prisoner, 9-31
Dead and wounded, 32
Unionist planters, 33
Killing of black soldiers, General Hoke, 34
Marching and decently treated, 36ff
Savannah, crowd to see Yankees, 40
Andersonville, Wirz, 41
Sermon by chaplain Dixon, 43
Macon, 44ff
Women visitors, 44
Bathing, 45
Money, generally had enough to eat, 47
Different talents of different prisoners, 48
Cooking, 50
Lice, 52-55
Little importance of officer rank in prison, 56
Counting prisoners, 57
Sutler, 57-58
A captain robbing prisoners, 61
Snubbed by chaplain, 62
Better to be guarded by veteran soldiers than by home guards, 63
Camp amusements, 64-67
Reading camp, 67-68
Music, games, 69-71
Fresh fish cry for new prisoners, 72
Faithfulness of chaplains, 75
Soldier death and funeral, 77
Building sheds, 78
Tunneling, 80-97
Shooting prisoners, 97
Mail, smuggling, 98-104
Moving prisoners to Charleston, 105ff
Failure of plans to escape from train, 105-6
Savannah tunnel, Dutch oven, 108-115
Charleston, 115ff
Sisters of Mercy, 119
Columbia, South Carolina, 120-29
Train escape, 122-23
Unionist guard, ate before escaping, seven escaped, 130ff
Marching, little food, 136ff
Help from a slave, 146-47
Dogs, slaves, 148-53
Roasting a chicken, 154-58
Eluding capture, 159-61
Ate with anti-Confederate widow, 167
Pretending to be Confederate soldiers, 167-71
Unionist, Odd Fellows, Mason, 174
Recaptured, Unionist, 176-79
In prison again, 180-86
Franklin jail, 187
Well treated, 189-90
Ashville jail, escape attempt, 189
Whipping a slave, 197-99
Iron cage, 201
Inflamed legs, march, 202
Salisbury prison, 206
Depot, set fire to cotton bales, 207
Danville prison, cold, 209ff
Guard, selling items, food, trade, 216-21
Attempted escape, disarming guard, Colonel Raulston shot, 222-31
Borrowing money from a Confederate, 232ff
Christmas food, 235
Water detail, 236
Making bone and other trinkets in prison, 237
Cooking, stove, 237-39
Left for Richmond for exchange, 243ff
Libby prison, 244ff
Exchanged, Annapolis, 251ff
Goldsboro, news of Lee surrender, 254
Charleston, Macon, food, exchange, 258-62
Prison obsession with prisoner exchange, 263-72
Scouting in North Carolina, 273-85
List of officers, prisoners, Macon, Georgia, 295-330